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Part 1: Locality team development



Traditional structure in five divisions:

• Access & Intermediate Care

• Adult & Community

• Community & Specialist Nursing

• Integrated Children’s

• Urgent & Primary Care

WCHC now



Why change?

• More person and population-centred operational structure 

• Able to work in a more integrated way with partners 

• Learning through covid showed benefits of multidisciplinary 
approach 

• Meet NHS policy objectives (NHS Long Term Plan): population 
health management, reduce health inequality and place-based care

• Respond to legislative changes: Care Act; ‘The White Paper’



New organisational operating model delivered through 

• Four locality-based, all-age multidisciplinary teams with integrated 

management structures (mainly community nursing and matrons, 0-19, 

adult social care neighbourhood teams)

– Birkenhead, South Wirral, Wallasey, West Wirral

• One system-wide team (Wirral-wide services including GPOOH, Walk in 

centres, Single Point of Access)

• How this looks a work in progress.

What are we planning?



Based around groups of practices with shared PCN 
contract. GP at scale to:

• Improve service coordination and integration 

‘…dissolving the historic divide between primary and 
community medical services…’

• Deliver seven national Network Service 
Specifications 

• Improve patient access

• Address workload issues through Additional Roles 
Reimbursement Scheme (12 roles)

• Make primary care sustainable

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/gp-contract-2019.pdf

Primary Care Networks

In place:
• Structured medication 

reviews
• Enhanced health in care 

homes*
• Supporting early cancer 

diagnosis

Coming soon: 
• Anticipatory care*
• Personalised care
• Cardiovascular disease 

case-finding
• Health inequalities and 

wider health needs

*with community trusts

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/gp-contract-2019.pdf


Cheshire and Mersey ICS
• 9 Places
• Wirral: 7 PCN’s across 4 localities

Four localities aligned to 7 PCNs



Part 2: Good Lives Transformation Programme

A collaboration between Wirral Council, Wirral Community 
Health and Care NHS FT and Partners for Change

April 2021-June 2022



Systems and processes:

• Too focused on assessment 

and review processes

• Too many hand-offs, 

referrals, waiting lists

• Lack of coordination

• Too many budget 

processes/allocations –

authorisations and sign offs

Where we are with adult social care

Resulting in:

• Can be menu-led, not people 

focused

• Not enough time spent with 

people

• Not connected enough to 

communities

• High demand, high number of 

repeat calls, high work loads  



1. Listen and connect to help

2. Work intensively with people in 

crisis

3. Build a good life (supporting 

those people who need it)

Partners 4 Change has worked with 

35+ local authorities to introduce 

this way of working, co-producing 

with teams

Built on Partners 4 Change’s  ‘3 Conversations’ model



Listen & Engage
1. Listen hard to people and understand what 

matters - be curious
2. We are not the experts, people are
3. Consider the language we use
4. Be much more responsive

Connect People
1. Know our neighbourhoods
2. No handoffs or referring people away - no 

triage or screening 
3. Enable connections across different 

professions

Change the Way we Work
1. ‘Assessment for services’ not sole offer
2. Never plan long term in a crisis, stick to people 

like glue
3. Exhaust all options in convo 1 and convo 2 

before engaging in a convo 3

Work Smarter
1. Use technology to improve people’s lives
2. Record our work proportionately according 

to the Care Act
3. No waiting lists

Testing a new way of working with volunteer 
‘innovation sites / teams’



In Birkenhead and West Wirral initially…

Will use the Three Conversations principles to work 
differently: 

• No hand offs, no referrals, no ‘assessment for services’

• Will run for 13 weeks.  Development during June.

• Work with a defined cohort of people, lifted out of the 
current system and placed in the innovation site

Innovation sites…



• For more joined up health and social care and to better support Wirral’s 
communities, Wirral Community Health & Care NHS Foundation Trust will be 
changing how some of its community-based health and social care teams work 
together and with partners.

• We’d like the views of partner organisations and community groups as we plan 
this. To help, please fill in this three question survey and/or get in touch using the 
contact details in the survey link:

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/WCHCstakeholder1/

Can you help us with our new locality model?

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/WCHCstakeholder1/

